
4/15/71 
Dear Js, 

Were I to be my on old Roman soothsaemme I'd say th, auguries are Good rar atat 
I ae about to write, of which I've hinted before. 

I fell alseep, as uzual, within a minute of teo after hitting the amok, a few 
minutes before ey ,.ifs tile. I roueed. briefly :then she erase to bed, relied aver, and 
was asleep immediately, lecs than a minute, cortaiele. Then I started waking with the 
brightacas of -he: ral MGM. ACtnitily, first from this .nd then from a very bad dream, 
I slept Out little ana we out ef bed before 5, (The bad dream land to do with an amejob 
by a friend at the Meehiegeoa Post with whom I'd lunched this week. I saw e five -column 
spread of pied and bowed type aa the front page, all an assault on me pereonally ate a 
way cf denigratine Al  work. It has two possible explanationsz he haz fai1ed to .het past 
the first tan percent of the book and was hog up oa that only by what he, riehtly, 
attributee to the editenee and I don't think that le what kept hie from fiaashine it in 
two monthee. And I had this rumor of a dirty trick, undescrilede  impending at Newameek, 
which ie oened by the Poste The Post has a thing on eta not over what t have done to them 
but at the vigor of ry protest over what they had done to me in tale spring of 1966. They 
have boycotAid all the legatimate news involving me since theme  killed stories aseigned 
and written., etc.) 

ho, am arielne, while I credo the coffee, washes and drese. I decided to finish the 
Dorman hoes. on Foreemne the last pewees adeing nothing sigaificent but coatributing 
morn minor argument° in map tart of the theory I have developed. I am hoping it will be 
no problem for you to Jet and read this bock, for after reahiegYhaMbea, which I hope 
you have by this timeeend it yceL do not, I'd appreciate a leer of protest to the 
publishers. Carbon to me, for the troubles there are without cede and reae thie, without 
the added knowledge I have of the framing and of the crime, I thInk that your hex 
intelligences, experiences and general maturity will enable you to appraise my coacehrte 
If you have a strung feeling that it is without warrant, thet could ae valuable to nee  

In every detail, no matter bow minute, xuch wore than I indicate in the book, -what 
Foreman did ie this case is eatirely inconaistent eith what he has in all other eases of 
4hich I have knowledge, from Dorman, from other readioee from having seam him on PV, 
heard his on radio, etc. It is ultirely inconsistent 4th hiss character. And he has 

certain really remarkable attributes, one of each ie an exceptional memory for detail, 
another the capacity to do competing things simultaneously with full coemend of each, 
112e readine and und.:rstandine hio mail and consulting wilcients on other matters at the 
same time. The cases I go into are minor *papered with others in his eareere I had 
the Time ane a few other eltiag aveileble then. Dorman adds oultituies of batter cases. 

When the itcompetent `'toner had his under oath in taking depoaithee3 for the civil 
cage (where the conflict of interest was ignored in the Oinolanati decision, but cone 
ceded, grudgingly by the mae'ority, straiehtforwardly by the minority), he perjured 
himself, in the context of that case. Had Stoner really researched his cane, he'd have 
nailed Yoremaa. One of the keys to his success, according to Dormaa, who hae clepter and 
verse, is that his investigations are the most thorough, and he uess prefeesionals. In 
the depoeitiea, he said he never uses profeaaionale, prefers law atudents because it 
takes a lot of character to go to college for 4 years, and than couldn't zention a mingle 
one be urea in aemphie or the name of the trot through hom he obtained them. 2he treth 
in that I seriously understated the complete separation of Foreman from any investigation. 
Neither be nor Hula nor the prosecution conducted aate in hemphis, and what wanes conducted 
rasa: racist in chareteter, be a sick :sn who wan inexperienced is criminal investigations, 
eking out a thin existence in accident investigations. ta man who i. now Ray's local 



lawyer, a l000attme friend and lawyer for then levesUgetor, Renfro Li ye, told me that wben he lei bola Hanes had engaged Mays, he knee Inez 	eined no real defense. None- theless, I think it pooeible, satisfied as I am that ruses has not done any roal investigation, that he'd have gotten Ray off. There really is no case that coule stand the most inedeenate enamination. ene there are other arose in which aoreaan wee ohtmotb-fel, ender oath. 

The auguries of vhick! I sleeks are the magnificence of ahe pre-eunrise, of the hard but mnomificent roses gradeallyy &iedind off into peach tines throuah tee pipes to the northeast each tire I rained say ayes from the eaaps to sip coffee or just think. That vas some time age. After the Slta coup first cast itself at the clouds and that refleetion eleappeared, there wee this nervellour oranoe faintly visible thhough the brenches of green e. el the white-green of a RUBEL= rXINS Ouot leafing out that blocks a wall veld between those eastern pines. It vas so beautiful. Makes no think it is a sleml an eow ..hat it Is daylight, the rebblin are looking at no through the carport-side window ar, having learned from their winter's glca'thi that nometimes the birds leave a farm crumbs, thee oanr to tie eke They've emem taught their young, an, of 411104 an I was writing this, came to within four feats of me, just eised me upy then turned to gramea 

Ohl!, let ne begin this analysis, which I do not nu dares with others, 
. 	, 

particularly not with bud and his crew, who are doeinated by the eeste of the successes they have not had, uncontrolled ogee and ashitionn, and are in all ways undereinformed and underaimaginative, sere for the concocting of the incredi 1e. have to protect thennelvee, their client and myself and all of us from their stupidities, which is always a :zablem and a heave emotional draia. Nor do I yet kwon what the :60%gaL bunineso has added to his fear.alealoualyeipperhape hate of me. I km it news I can never aeaia trust hono thaugh I have to work with hie ii' for no other reason hie incompetence, That is, not general, but in this field. 

Let me preface what 1 present from what I learned from tee of th. ahadier an endorsement of sorts of them. In all oy lengthy dealings with Jerry day, there is hot a aingl- *.d.me ne told ite what I regard an a lie, Of that I hove no doubt, mewing ;hat Jerry did not, its aateoeients. In all other canoe, I never had any reason to oven suspect h might not be tolling me the truth. liowever, having had doubts about him, waited a year tc approaan aim, feeling that in thin timA I'd be bet .er able to Judge what he eight say and provide. Be is an undisguised, believing, articulate if iroational racist. '"b Dever hid it fro:: the= firma, hating Jews more than b; asks, and the only .,7robe lam I over really had with him vas getting him to stop tasting the time of both of us apologizing to me. de apparently oonaiders oe the smoond decent Jew he has ever met, the other, as he Avt it, havlue been driven out or being a Jew by Chicago Jews, became he anjoyee life. Really, that is what hN said over and over and ova:-r. J, see, in effect, denied it. C'e.maideeine it not really relevant, I didn't ask hie about it. Both told me Foreman era:, in his oonvereationo Ath them, and in tanking' about icing. Theo Wow: not mean it in true. But, caving ovine thraagn this long account of this long and apectacelar career of horemen'o, four decades of the most sensational practise, havolvino 	it does aefenee of some of the most reprehensible misfits of society, some of the eost ha rrible crimes, like diamenhereetert of children, to cite one of the leaseereknown, the defense of cops who has beaten him up, ehtinge like that, all *arts of nasty orlminal activity short of murder and a very large number of why bad murderers, I find no single case in which this :aeon of lofty principle over defended anyone charged with a pelitical erioe or any of the balaks in id oort of the world the victish of their oppreeedme society and its officials. 3o, I can find a kind of supoort for the Ray sic wations4 This also .may be irselevaat, but I think not. Foreman say, indeed, nave hated Ling. If you have known otherwise decent People raised in the tradition of autieblack feeling of the 4outh, you can 	an&rtaand thin. 4 notberOinmlax, for example, really believes that e- cism is God'.a Jay, thking i few the teachings of aer church. 



ao. the one artery that plagued ae in thih :oak ia for whom war the job done, wan satisfied that it wa, not tin,: typical political martial., for it in clear that Hay was kept on ace to be used ao be was. it is also clear that ho who engageda criminal acti-vity. What was paapIexing from all account star.: fault that ha aave ae i ha: little criminal activity he did engaged in in return for a fairly large investor ants one droa Canada and one into Alaimo, any no-Wing else for all that time, and for him he liven very well of what he was provided (him accountina is ouch lower taan aaa Poblialied one, ao 1 cm perhaps goes:, that be sty nave auilaa a few smala =ea, but aiLa aia haiaa waaaaaa   am inciinea to aoubt ita. Thus I early oama to tha conclusion aaat it waa a large and waalahy organisation taat umad him and tom' possibility it waz Mae branch o the Mafia MAO CalbiLitia, 

ay 0411 methoa of questionind the strange oaas a Interview is a caaairlaVaoa o :;ao things newer 	I chat, saauaa and =Tar areas, excepa 3n raze occasion, ana :ay was not one; saa whau I anticipate I'LL be liaa to or Last there is aaterest in lying to in, I am careful not to plan ia advance what I it to aak so that I can conduct a freea fiaatiag iaterrodatiaa it a ainianm of logical arooesaes, tau...a asking it ::aorta difficult to antioipata 	i am driving at end prepare answers. Ii this takes such tiaa, az it dogma it also sUCommis where ot.hera fail and it gives me a chance to rani the oue I question and him a asses to underaammdama 2hai there were several things stay could net anticipate aaa, In of sot, just blurted out. 

Mere is a roug aoaasta in ;ia. There warp several solid camas 1 had built in his defense that be refatad, waata it taw aapinat his ladwaast to do so. One is the lack of fingaapaiata on the oar. Be told me that he had, indaed, driaan the car to Atlanta (and 1 have trouble with his reason, to met his launday, that coatiad must less, than the trip and his iaterost being gattiaa the hell out of tai' country. ;ie said as stopped durina the night aad wiped the car olefin.. Be could have on thia and overloaked the butts, but he could also have left the butts oa purpose. o ta.s ere aaaad that the al3I had to have aottan at leat ate sets of ariats from the ca:, naar the dao tank, for aa stopaed twice for aaa. in court, as you cans e, this can be effective in establashing has =edibility' it want far with a*. 

I Tot ham to rambling about his escape having *gala ,tith getting hia to tall me where he wall when the allot ata fired. I'd had this pretty wall nailed down aefore I saw bin, with taped interviews with different ?maple all supporting it. And, tla croaked papers having tunbled to it earlier and followed it ancoapt,tautly, I bas a picture of :ha walla man in the orong sae station, for he ima at a 8& station. And I knew he was at one, for the papers hat learend it and suppressed it. I learned it from two reporters not hapny with the lansering spirit of Crump. Boas I wa 	before him for the first tie, knoaina what he law; mina to tell me, and lamina a perfectlibitathat attendant having die" 'pea he coald not ba produced in refutation). I showed hia the picture, and he said two things& that In not the Pay an tat Is not the station. He was right on bath, for l'a pretty well isolated one station. of a different ocapagy. I then aaaaa his to diagram for ne where he was, and what he said is not only orediala, but it :maker; sense and has confirmaa tiona "a drew me a sac 	that took his rag at to the station I'd decidded i- the ona ho was at. Now remembar, he ia a total stranaor to that area, having 'aver been thera bafore. Wathout haviaa been there, heahaould he knot: the;'u was a aas staff when he gala he'd been? He said he hat» been toletaoul or Haul (ha spells it Hawaii) that thay'a not :reed him for several hours, to
/ 
 go to a movie of acoathing, aat to leave the car, whichR would need, and as ha went out and he told teed whore the car waa parkad, oxactla :Jeers I had learned indapandently it was, not near Oanipes). he uotad ona of she tires ma lcw. So, having tames, he decided to get it fired. 14a weltv, td this aaa station, "vapors it vas radii hour, they .abal his to wine- it hack later and until, than, it being a slob leaks  to alit some air into it, so he did. La saya he ovhrshot ay a block in smug back to the flophouae, ba: got onto Anima one aa ne at3 driving that block saw ?Alm aotivily. lie was uncertain 
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about one detail loud I find loacootaintcrund,ur the circumstancet mrecredibia tn_,a cootointy). nao  wa not sure whother there ".as a police car blockiag toe-math approach to the flophouse block of Min, aotrOde the !steet, ano that alone, or one there and one potato' At tr curb. lo a opecohaonale ;aft, I floo it Oo tto looter. I have tbo opeaoll on tone aki troocribad. 

all he :also than in that ho woo iv awed in orioinal activity, an euoapea, 000 samothino hal hopooncd emnotit he be hal boom. Li bail gotten tholv becooso ha Lad ewan given a slip of ;oiler with the oddress oa iz and boa aeon told to do Oaaro aad taice a roomo Be bite been tola box to 5ot ta0000  =Joao frac tbe Soo dobel motel, ovon £ór a oaa oho any oot follow inotriotiono oell. So, it otauld ho do? lie toonoa ana ilea. Sow uhat be blurted ant is, I thiolo olonificont. 1 oaid be doolotod to go to 1Jow Orleans, clearly tho. cantor from which bi poplo oporatoeo Ana, lc oalO, all of a aodoen ..ter 'I roalised that if I wont text I'd be killed", 30 != =itched aoi wont to 41aoodiao if Iothiak there in a r0000n otborthci yet 	for hiz &mina to Atlanta, I also OolOove this eatirolo moo oaolanation of what be did. DO I have totoll you bow New Oolosno fits in all of this, eopocially ae a Mnfia opezation? 

That aloo fita oith this 	oho: he said %too I told aim 11:: realized I nooded names to help his (he kayos my book is aone, fox be than bad the proofs, I mot aaving a %trawl), aW he k000e thot other than doino tbi. and oolvioo tho efirW, I ad no other iot:2rooti I aLie told Ain!. mould not Drees his to ep neninst hio oon audgolut, that it wao his life that oao at otoke, not mina. 41s ouzo= VW 01=9.11: on direct if 1 oive ;on zoos. nomes that lead to other name, and zoasino what be was sagiao„ I dropped it tharo and went an to other things. But I rota:toed to it in tato annner latoxo I soia I tam what you tom told me to moot taat tboo you o n e act to be thou- roeponaible foo the murder did no do it in their oon intoreet bnt did it for others. BO nodded bin brad La aoxee- moat. Or, thio 	be tAbwa to mean a contract for a hit. In OO pan thiaada000 ° had long ago decided cm am number of ma coodadatea for those who would haY* put oat tho oontracto One boo mimeo died. 

Let um xw return to loran, said you c. a neo ohy, in oy thinkino, boforo I knew what I nouknow about his ellonts of the oast, I alkod you if you bad 	.00ledgo of his oavino repot/seated the natio or its peoploo for thoze are eertaialadoca that made me haib-ru t.hal; i'oror.an served other clients. 30 Surely did not an 	nay. .kia would have booa on or bin easiest and most arootacebor =ceases, But he aover condocted the Loot rudioantary inveotioation, fAiaLbd to at chat 104 roily accessible, as I did, from W, ima tolo Oho jodop he coulda t 	it. Sot ?way tbo Groato That lino I um straight, uand Ofai  in aloe, all sine, should have alerted the repertory who aloe knew that be bad made the aeal I oeport, to rootriot biooelf to 0144000 plus 02:103503. 30, 6O woe hie, ta wal:. an et, and hz 'scow hz so loosoo bad 60110, ao be kno2 . ho no langoo hae aoy nomio riOhts, that all Ouino public dc=aing. If I knew it, he =rely did. So, who could have Doan biz. secret client, who otnla h itovo done this for? 

If 

 

an when you get Doroomo pieaoc read pages 35o6,32o4,e; and 106 ottio awe. Here at th very lea axe Naito olieats. There oay oo °neon. And, oddly, one of those figures in the jra: stuff, Civello. 

Olo the :A0011, oven, if alioneo, ao tLo 	 one finds in Nov Orleans, Be told mo more about yew Orleans than was Imam, mezzo about Raoul (I never presbed for w other naoo). (laa't it otrango thot tiara lima boon 7ilunco from Caquivel zince the book owme oat? CertAin)y those imeolvod 14170 it am aove moo ove: it. You wilo ooto flint it delo: oot ouggoot wit 1 belioved, that thin was a Baia CaPorationo) I b041 earlier a1 ludi2 0:411 moo!e an apooawathat vOo aosoihle, thorud1 a eaparatoxo who had foloodohipf3 but no busiaess ralationobipoa The word ha got naa to lay off. 26 and I took ther-adytee• 



There axe wy other t1ing:3 that fit. HO told mo Why ha Went eaCk to New Orleans on the v toatlanta. To :Usk up 1 ang.1 others. Bat R and t e othors war° tiat rearlY, as 
recall, 106 AL..at on aloac. a telt: Z4 thf:. he 1c2ftidlanto a day hofor it ,ack,umot bkt.muitag had heap, announotd, add the- 'a not be the .anme) an.L went not toward Acm?hia 
at hack to Birmingham, whore he depor.lt*.d Raoul. fl the:: told me how he proceeded to 
enpKt,n, aud 	a.a. 	 2ad a aketch othu places ho stayed. 1.1d has Uji, jet area 	copi,- of thul.22 	had asked and aa j had. He will: when jirit who is  disamin gamised, ipt around to ft.They- are like v  ilublishers. He wiz, without doubt, at the De Seto,arn th6 Droeeoatio4 11414 to hqt XAsa. it. Olua or tho thiogri that got kaoofto 

Lays 	t4 about co i t. Le 4idu t dope out the eigoiiicanao of this. ;Winked the joiat, had used its host aacamociatione is thpeat, mas aä lo co t4:11 bare we got there aracLly Lmad eorxacJ.4) ho. 	work, tho laxasso is till Hine. low (it iA miles over the if.ao lolaass), ;au:: he wa. anxious to get 4, OW; al: there 11X=ri= au soon as gc,i; th.! oracit<x =let who Li/4,14;44 tho ,ioiut to to.14.in.i; maftz nit ifes stmauous 
obje,JUon2, loudly expresoed). 	140. 4W; tia.r.lcus Lc take eixn. lumen when i found. to 
=kids who te.L., 	t.oe 	2.10- 	:,%ere 	1.15Itt day. Once I eetahliLood that 	 as 
414 t 	regietratioe carUs, thyd do want, Iagreed to logiv24  Jot I retumed 
'oath t;.K. lawar, job tiolug411. that Hatur.ay. iaolated the uroag ono oZ these t-do 	 and 4ot .boon bar the info that the day aftnr the arias. the Fla having gone there in 
search of a s1iitoadat=6,  with Ala. tag-and to this paint the only refor.onco tn a Photang 
was latL..faku broaLloanta- and haJ4 tai 	thr: 	said aside for a hour of questioning. That 	 will aet-oo in t14.4:: fiat.1.4 The lta.trurs e.1-cp-Ly iU ot .o 	ati,;Ple invenLiaat.L7r: o± I a.-10-61  J-c473 to alk...roach th.; ouner nnAl zet access to tho:A: Qarz:s. 
;mow 

 
there will bc: saso for itay, for the na unZoubtedly tool: it. So, it in :Ict so important 2zt 	di,ta't. I juht 111:-: to clew,c litUe 	iv told 4g1 	Lc; filled our, and 	=area naneet  fo2t local cuotom -eau; unicanNa to him, so ho did 4:31:: 

usual, Baling it out couplutzly. at is a mrlty ut the De N'oto#  whore i a roust is 
occupied for two hours the ithenezin6 with the questiltn"what the ?1,11 L taid.n Jou cc long?" (iith tlic garages, wi.lot ovary third accohodlticn tz, the lini+ iu about +hr.) 
They do lux. and LZTENr dil pravidQ. the 4r1s. Now Alcm I ha mt trtadao with Raes story is 
thatekith :lid on thi- read to AtomplrLa from. 1,60. kiaaaning, not on the AOW aupo.lhighagy 
but on the old parallolliag react), ha sap he woudk.red around natl.' ho fold it zimpiq 
because he didn t rant to '02 closo to town. It is he far eat  (and by tbo mosi ramarkabla colacidonoo, 60th L ae, cunersp '';1';;„  

where are subtleties sad, over4,;oeas live lalL aui4 This is a rcrplirlad pro.2.tntion. There arn reoliy lively co2digato:3 for tbk; nontract...letrlau 	is .„7 at e.41orionce, 
tne ran who financed Wallzerb :Aura on clewed.. LAattar Is a akctch Rz7 ace of the drlue al hardly ur it yet bo tried hard to devolzp au arzwiac;at. ?art that involvqs hiL.e134i what he did had she ii crediblu. Thc: rest is it crrer. This leade me to baleve ba 4E.A ectaally there for tho vugy brief LkaiOd ht sap Lewas. Of this use is solid. support inval ors, 4nd 1  havn it, oL. tape. 

I hay., to take this r+al easy. Thr are complication., tail, az ac4 sdzy t- 	.ith and I have to avid adding maplieAtioue. One is atom..., who will elpledk Lhac be reaas what hew written aoout him, and through Jerry, at via: vnr lt;a1,t, 17):: has tweet 
influence mamas. Re war to give ue what Uto ner sa doiL4 .io.t him wLa it wag 00044,..ted. Jerry apnearod with it the day after the at,espted bmak 	im.. denied 
pampa/mai= to awasremes. afUr that, at amitaidafined point, h. saia he boula givr, xo 4.0re. ge  ha- been hinting I hould be there *akin, but I au without the avow. gad plans to go there in two weeks or so, without a (whiee Ipmeli.r, for I can't trust Bud with at can ,let until he not:de it in court. jj 1fl fled sonic way to leuue it 1214 Eh 14 :.onatraed to do boa, 741-1-nc ei 5.uotance is hi.: Gun ..esa and with all hik. wealth, effout on- owo-
aithea *a done nothing .7o herr', hex coma up with 46valk, new awl ors-di:cloy but such 
fecal materielmalok, has blwon giverythia -.4ith which he mal. ontrusted in confideans4.0 
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With minimal competence and Ath th' advantage of extremist connections in racist country, he shoul6 have come uc with ammere oith ease. ny 	iF wh,t-their 	realize their aldllifionnos and be confronted with a kJ:ton-Tern-anal 	politicial) conflict of interest. I have writ 	Jam.„_-, who tint= r thio CoTnl ociftary the cloy eftl- be got that Jqr rr know- ho', to get this to me safely, am he does. I have written Jerry that Jam hod told 3 this., that I had written James, and that I'd like to see it. One of which I kna iF thr tractng of phone numberm. That could break: the whole thing, if the na hasn't oonfisoated them too. They have confiscated ovidcnoc, snc I nave tho proof in tapcid Interviews, I ermeat the DO Soto registration is another Ana Another prObaely involve - the 	statione at which he E.-booed fleeing Menai:me Be anvo me mm description • location. so I figure he had Stoner :Porting on thin. It is noi; 	ranvant, for a*tde from Rayon credibility, whinh 	relevent only if be takes the nt_ad, whinh is untiMay erg, it ha-- no meaning e,-;eeot in writinL4 Bot in .:vidk;.nce or law. But it dose in anothor attack on the FBI. 

One of thv err,; or 7roblern is Ad and his ego. Be has blown much on tniz, wasted ;,:uch en this, 	an effort to acemplish ecemottrIn.3 without me. Be is constaosd by such a desire. -Lt is irrational, but it is real. So, I'm in no hurry to go to 11,0,, fOr annmber of :sod reaTons, one being timing, another being needles[ glEinger. I'll run risks when there is sourthin; to be occomplinIted. What I *prowl then do is move in fait and move at fast. dight 	it wiL no be easy, for narrioen haF out out the word, and it ha= reaeh,:d nes  th that ho doe!1 tuft ammt en: there. Lhia means 1 on enpect little or 	protooten from his people, OVNA thane with whoalhave been Mende. Makinnaden1 it Garrinon in like holding meronty in the palm. I can nov do much for bin. But ho also recants my doing what be cannot, and particularlt where he ban all that power, inflame are eonneetions. Also, there is now a real new poen:Unlit- 	a breattbrove an Ca,: J. material. I won not able to meet a dependable :Informant willing to talk and in ni a ponition to know uhen booms out of N.0, and phoned me from whore we'd both have been .afe. I know wiiat he will mere I do not know hin proof. He will nez whet I have believed. I thini: be can prove it or pat me in a posituon to, In turn, thi.-  eons I'll 	tc. stay there longer, first doing the Milt stuff, which should not take ?one, gettiac It out, arf tPer working on th, other* Zio, much hen to cord to pen before I cm darn that, as.^.rLrizzr I have the fund:- and tin: means' means moaning aome protection and sr inforlarrit still bring Yining to talk 	And, on the JFK thing, Vern -11 much rriting I should do first, :iirt17 for poitection, p rtly tAN have it done in ease womrthia$g !IniTens them, which is not impossible but not sonething I desire, I's no Lord:Ica have a propooal ont, oh publizhing, bdt when it count be handled throuijaantAti-modiaily ane without production of the evi-dome I alreakiy haw, and with Uei prevailing pnblisher attitu.d to the =b;;rct, I art not hopeful. If I can ixt to ,;I:C adAin and at the time the man rho v122 do of is available (be wak.: aimed La.-,t tiza), naybe I can net to start him. So,. my ulcer nsiesocnt, I haw nod take ti,ae. 
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